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Vision Statement

The Excellence in Sport Program’s vision is to develop 
students’ sport specific skills, knowledge and practical 
application in their chosen sports of Australian Rules, Soccer 
and Volleyball. 

Additionally, the program will develop skills in other important 
aspects of sport, such as coaching, umpiring, wellbeing, 
nutrition and physical conditioning. 

The EIS program will develop skills for students to live a 
balanced and healthy lifestyle, as well as allowing students to 
strive towards their personal sporting and academic goals.  
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Student Learning Benefits
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Student Learning Benefits

The Excellence in Sport program will encourage academic achievement and development of life skills. 

Academic Achievement Developing Life Skills: 

- Increased student engagement
- Increased attendance
- Increased progress report scores
- Increased organisation
- Applying sports specific knowledge in other 

subjects such as health and physical 
education.

- Resilience
- Confidence 
- Wellbeing skills
- Problem solving
- Leadership
- Teamwork and Cooperation
- Building new friendships
- Respecting different ideas and opinions
- Learning new skills
- Leading a healthy and balanced lifestyle
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Programs and Learning Activities
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EIS Programs - 2023

Year Level Sports When

Year 7
Australian Rules
Soccer
Volleyball

Lunchtime/After School Session - 3:15pm to 4:30pm 

Year 8 
Australian Rules
Soccer

Within Timetabled PE Classes - 2 Periods per week 
Optional Lunchtime/After School Session - 3:15pm to 4:30pm 

1 x Double Period per week 

Year 9
Australian Rules
Soccer
Volleyball

Within Timetabled Elective Classes - 3 Periods per week 

1 x Single Period per week 
1 x Double Period per week 

Year 10 
Australian Rules
Soccer
Volleyball

Within Timetabled Elective Classes - 5 Periods per week 

1 x Single Period per week 
2 x Double Period per week 
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Year 7

In Year 7, students will complete lunchtime/after school sessions where they will learn sports specific 
skills for their chosen sports. These sports specific skills include; 

Australian Rules: 
- Kicking, Handballing, Marking and Tackling

Soccer: 
- Striking the Ball (Passing, Shooting), First Touch, Running with the Ball and 1v1 (Attacking and Defending)

Volleyball: 
- Digging/Passing, Setting, Spiking, Blocking, Serving

Students will also be given preference in interschool sports competition at Year 7 level. This will be 
determined by their ongoing participation in the program. 
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Year 8

In Year 8 students will complete sessions within their timetabled PE classes, where they will build on 
their understanding of sports specific skills for their chosen sports. These sports specific skills will 
include; 

Australian Rules: 
- Kicking, Handballing, Marking and Tackling

Soccer: 
- Striking the Ball (Passing, Shooting), First Touch, Running with the Ball and 1v1 (Attacking and Defending) 

Students will be given preference in interschool sports competition at Year 8 level. This will be 
determined by their ongoing participation in the program. 
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Year 9

In Year 9 students will complete the EIS Program as a timetabled elective for three periods per week. 
Students will complete the following tasks in both practical and theoretical environments for their specific 
sport; 

● Practical Skills Sessions
● Practical Tactical Sessions 
● 8 x Strength and Conditioning Sessions
● Tactical Understanding Unit
● Australian Institute of Sport Coaching Course and Coaching Unit
● Refereeing/Laws of the Game Course and Tactical Understanding Unit
● Fitness Testing
● Sports Wellbeing and Nutrition 
● Veo Video Analysis
● Intra and Inter School Practice Matches and Tournaments
● Leadership and Team Building Camps

Students will be given preference in interschool sports competition at Intermediate Levels. This will be 
determined by their ongoing participation in the program. 
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Year 10
In Year 10 students will complete the EIS Program as a timetabled elective for five periods 
per week. Students will complete the following tasks in both practical and theoretical 
environments for their specific sport; 

● Practical Skills Sessions
● Practical Tactical Sessions 
● 16 x Strength and Conditioning Sessions
● Video Tactical Analysis Unit
● Sports Wellbeing Unit
● Sports Nutrition Unit
● Sports Preparation and Recovery Unit
● Fitness Testing
● Guest Speakers
● Veo Video Analysis
● Champion's Mind Wellbeing and Mental Preparation App
● Intra and Inter School Practice Matches and Tournaments
● Leadership and Team Building Camps

Students will be given preference in interschool sports competition at Intermediate Levels. 
This will be determined by their ongoing participation in the program. 
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Teachers and Coaches
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Australian Rules
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Tom Lonergan
Tom played 209 AFL games with the Geelong Cats from 2003 -2017. After being drafted by the Cats as a 
forward, Tom played in the 2008 Grand Final and kicked the first goal of the game.

Tom suffered a career and life-threatening injury in 2006 where he lost a kidney and suffered internal 
bleeding after a sickening on field collision. After many months out recovering, he made a decision to 
come back to football via the VFL, kicking six goals and collecting best on ground in the 2007 VFL 
Premiership with the Geelong Cats. 

He eventually found his spot in the senior side as a key defender including being a part of the Geelong 
Cats 2011 Premiership team. Tom is known for his match up and good record against Hawthorn and 
Sydney Swans champion Lance ‘Buddy’ Franklin where they played on each other frequently. Tom 
finished Top-10 in the Geelong Cats Best & Fairest seven times throughout his career and was awarded 
with being included in the All-Australian Squad on two occasions 2012 & 2014.

Experiences and Accreditations
● Hall of Fame inductee Geelong Cats 2018
● Bachelor of Management Majoring Marketing (Deakin University)
● Level 2 AFL Coaching Accreditation
● AFL Executive Management Course 2021
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James has been a teacher at North Geelong Secondary College since 2020 and has been in charge 
of conducting the Australian Rules Football component of the program, since the beginning of 2022. 
James has taught various levels of Health and PE, during his time at the college and coached the 
Senior and Intermediate Boys Australian Rules teams in 2022.

James has 9 years of senior football experience playing at GFL club St Joseph’s and enjoyed 
success, being an integral part of the team’s Senior GFL Premiership in 2018. Throughout his playing 
career James was coached by Geelong legend Garry ‘Buddha’ Hocking. During the 2022 season, 
James took on the role as the Assistant Coach for the St Joseph’s reserves team, where he received 
mentoring from high profile coaches. These coaches included Paul Hood a former AFLW coach for 
Geelong and St Joseph’s GFL Senior Head Coach Paul Carson. 

Experiences and Accreditations:
● Level 1 AFL Coach Accreditation
● Bachelor degree in physical education (Deakin University)
● St Joseph’s GFL Reserves Coach in 2022
● St Joseph’s GFL Premiership Player in 2018

James Allen
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Callum Mitchell
Callum's coaching journey began at his local club, where he coached an Under 18 female football 
team. While his coaching career has only just commenced, Callum's philosophy is evolving quickly to 
be one that places a premium on continual improvement, in all aspects of the individual, and himself. 
This has been building from the time Callum has spent playing the game at GFL and VFL level.

In 2023, Callum will begin his second year teaching at North Geelong Secondary College. 
Throughout 2022 he had been heavily involved with the AFL sector of the EIS academy - teaching 
Year 7s, 8s, and 9s, and assisting on match day.

Experiences and Accreditations:
● Level 1 AFL Coach Accreditation
● Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science (Deakin University), with ESSA Accreditation
● Master of Applied Learning and Teaching (Deakin University)
● Former Player with VFL Geelong Cats 
● Current Player in the GFL with St Joseph's FC
● St Joseph’s GFL Premiership Player in 2017 and 2018
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Soccer
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Steven Lustica

Steven joined Western United midway through the 2019/20 season after spending the previous three 
years overseas. Steve has had a decorated career that includes three seasons at Hajduk Split in 
Croatia’s topflight, as well as winning an A-League championship with Brisbane Roar.

His 2021/22 season was arguably his best ever, scoring five vital goals in the regular season. In a 
testament to his determination and resilience, Lustica overcame an injury late in the season to return 
in United’s semi-final second leg against Melbourne Victory before starting in the Grand Final, where 
Western United became A-League Men Champions with a 2-0 win over Melbourne City. 

Throughout his time playing football, Steven has developed a passion for coaching, which led him to 
create his own coaching academy called ‘Lustica Football’. Steven runs 1 on 1 sessions as well as 
group and position specific training.

Experiences and Accreditations: 
● Current A-League player at Western United 
● 2 x A-League Men's Champion in 13/14 (Brisbane Roar) & 21/22 (Western United) 
● Owner and Coach at Lustica Football 
● Overseas playing experience with Hajduk Split in Croatian First League
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Cameron Siketa
Cameron has been a teacher at North Geelong Secondary College since 2020, and took over 
as the EIS coordinator in 2021. During his time at the college, Cameron has taught various year 
levels in Health and PE. He has also coached the schools’ male and female inter school soccer 
teams at junior, intermediate and senior levels. 

Cameron began his coaching journey at a miniroos level before coaching squads at the North 
Geelong Warriors in the Junior Boys National Premier League (NPL). Cameron then moved to 
the Geelong Rangers, where he became a senior assistant coach for their Men's State League 2 
squad. He then transitioned back into the NPL scene at Werribee City, before recently becoming 
a Junior Academy Assistant coach at A League side, Western United. 

Experiences and Accreditations: 
● FFA C Licence (Currently Undertaking FFA B Licence)
● Current Junior Academy Assistant Coach at Western United
● Bachelor in Health and Physical Education (Deakin University)
● Former Junior NPL Head Coach at North Geelong Warriors and Werribee City
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Volleyball
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Rob Straube

Rob was introduced to volleyball in 1981 whilst serving in the military. By 1983 he had been invited to train with the 
Bendigo State League team. In 1985 Rob was in the starting six in the Bendigo State Squad and competed in the top state 
division in Victoria against metropolitan teams.

Rob continued playing at a high level with the premium team for a number of years which exposed him to high calibre 
players from whom he learned considerable playing skills. In his later years, 2000 and onwards, Rob took an interest in 
the matters that underpin the sport, namely administration, coaching and officiating as well as compete in the World 
Masters Games (2002 Melbourne, 2005 Edmonton, 2009 Sydney and 2017 Auckland). 

Overall, Rob has had a diverse involvement in volleyball which has spanned some 40 years. Rob is eager to pass on his 
passion and knowledge to students at NGSC. 

Experiences and Accreditations: 
● Member of Geelong Amateur Volleyball Association (GAVA) since 2002 to present (ordinary member and 

President)
● Current Grading Level 3 Referee Accreditation
● Current Level 2 Coaching Accreditation. 
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Fran Forsyth
Fran is a long time teacher at NGSC. Subjects taught include PE, Health and Outdoor Education. 
She has held a variety of roles within the school and has a passion for providing sporting 
opportunities to all students. This has led to her continuing to take on the position as the school 
Sports Coordinator. She has also coached many school female and male teams in a variety of 
sports at all levels, Junior through to Senior.

Fran has had a long career in the coaching environment and has developed her own style by being 
mentored by some outstanding leaders in the Basketball, Netball and Volleyball areas.

Working with the Barwon Heads Football and Netball Club for many years achieving premierships 
in A Grade has been a highlight of her coaching career.

Experiences and Accreditations: 
● Level 2 Netball Coaching accreditation
● Bachelor Degree: Physical Education (Ballarat University)
● Graduate Diploma in Outdoor Education (Latrobe University)
● Coached NGSC Senior Girls Volleyball Team to State Finals 
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John Hines

John has been a teacher at North Geelong Secondary College since 1997. In that time he has 
taught  Physical Education, Health, Outdoor Education and Mathematics. Over the years John has 
coached a variety of school teams at the inter school level across all year levels. 
 
Outside of school he has competed in a variety of sports in particular net/wall sports, with tennis 
being a major focus. John still competes regularly in tennis on a weekly basis. 
 
Experiences and Accreditations
 
● Bachelor of Education - Physical Education & Mathematics  (Ballarat University)
● Faculty leader of Health & Physical Education at NGSC (8 years)
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Facilities and Equipment
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All Sports

Facilities and Equipment

Indoor Gymnasium The indoor gymnasium allows students to complete skill activation exercises in an 
indoor environment. 

Gym Access The school has built a strong working relationships with fitness precincts in the area. 
These include;  

- Fitness Lab 
- CrossFit Geelong
- Up State Studio
- Geelong’s Gym

Classrooms With students completing theoretical tasks, classrooms will also be used. All 
classrooms are modern learning spaces with interactive TVs in each room to help with 
collaborative tasks. 
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Australian Rules

Facilities and Equipment

NGSC Football Oval The sports oval is located on site and includes goal posts and goal nets at both 
ends of the ground. 

Equipment Students will consistently be using new and competition standard equipment. This 
includes using leather AFL Sherrin standard match balls. 
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Soccer

Facilities

Hume Reserve Soccer Pitch The Hume Reserve soccer pitch is a recently renovated facility located on the 
north side of the college. This fantastic playing surface allows students to 
participate in skill and practical based sessions. The soccer pitch has inbuilt 
goals and netting at each end, consistently painted lines, and benches. 

Equipment Students will consistently be using new and competition standard equipment. 
This includes using Nike standard match balls and Alpha small sided goals. 
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Volleyball

Facilities

Indoor Gymnasium The indoor gymnasium at the college provides two indoor courts. These courts 
are modified into two specialised volleyball courts with competition netting and 
scoring board. 

Leisuretime Sports Precinct Students will also use the Leisuretime Sports Precinct for skill and tactical 
sessions. Students will be transported to and from the venue which is 
approximately 5 minutes via bus from the school campus. 

Equipment Students will consistently be using new and competition standard equipment. 
This includes using Mikasa FiVB game balls. 
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Uniform
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Uniform - One Sport Puma

In 2023, the EIS program has formed a working partnership with One Team Sport 
Puma, who will design training apparel and competition jerseys. 

Students are expected to purchase 1 x training jersey, 1 x 1/4 zip long sleeve 
top and 1 x pair of shorts, totaling $103. 

Equipment items are purchased using the online locker room with items being 
delivered directly to your doorstep. The link to the online store will be emailed to 
carers, as well as being permanently posted on students Google Classrooms 
page. 

Students who have purchased the previous uniform from our former supplier, do 
not need to purchase a new uniform. However students are encouraged to 
purchase the new uniform so all teams look the same when representing the 
college. 
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Application Process and Selection Criteria
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Application Process: 

- Expression of interests forms will be included in enrolment packs for the 2023 school year.

- Students must complete and return  the form by the due date to the schools administration office. 

Selection Criteria: 

- Aspire to have a career in the sports industry. 

- Agree to meet and exceed the student expectations. 

- Passion for their selected sport.

Year 7
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Application Process: 

- Students will complete their subject selections for the following year in Term 3 2022. 

- Program coordinators and coaches will determine the talent and character of the student by 

assessing; 

- Previous involvement in the program

- Previous progress and academic reports

- Students successful in applying for the program will be notified mid way through Term 4. 

Selection Criteria: 

- Aspire to have a career in the sports industry. 

- Agree to meet and exceed the student expectations. 

- Passion for their selected sport.

Year 8-10
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Talent: A students technical, physical, tactical and mental ability to play their chosen sport. 

Character:  A students attitude, behaviour and values which align with the schools expectations. 

Selection Criteria - Talent vs Character

Medium to High Character
Low to Medium Talent
Likely to be selected

Medium to High Talent
Medium to High Character
Very Likely to be selected

Medium to High Talent
Low to Medium  Character
Likely to be selected

Low to Medium  Talent
Low to Medium  Character
Unlikely to be selected
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Student Expectations
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Student Expectations
The EIS Program is dedicated to producing quality students, role models and leaders within our community. Therefore, there is a 
heightened level of expectation across all levels of performance inside and outside of the College. 

Attendance and Commitment 

To maintain participation in the program students must participate fully in prescribed classes and training activities. If students are 
injured they are expected to attend and aid as directed by the teacher/coach in charge. Students will be expected to represent 
the College in other inter school sports as well as participating in all North Geelong Secondary College Sports Days including the 
House Athletics Carnival. 

Academic Standard and Student Progress Reports: 

Academic achievement across all subjects at the college will be closely monitored and it is expected that students work to their 
potential and are role models for other students in all of their classes. All EIS students are expected to achieve a minimum of a 
2.75 progress report, at each progressive reporting stage of the academic year. 

Attitude and Behaviour (within and outside of school): 

Students in the EIS Program are considered ambassadors of the College and thus role models to other students. EIS students are 
therefore expected to represent the College positively in all areas of their schooling, not just on the sporting field. Students must 
strive to demonstrate the college values of respect, excellence, achievement and diversity  at every opportunity.  This also 
includes students avoiding detentions and suspensions due to not meeting the school values. 
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Students Unable to Meet Expectations

Students who are unable to meet the programs expectations may be removed from the program. 
Program coordinators will follow the behaviour management processes linked below if students:

- Fail to consistently meet progress report scores of 2.75.

- Receive excessive detentions and/or suspensions  for uniform, organisation, behaviour and 
engagement. 
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Costs and Payment
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Program Costs
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Year Level Sport Costs Total Cost

Year 7
Australian Rules
Soccer
Volleyball 

Puma Uniform $103 $103

Year 8 
Australian Rules
Soccer

Puma Uniform $103 $103

Year 9
Australian Rules
Soccer
Volleyball 

$110 per year + Puma Uniform $103 + Camp Costs

Bus Hire/Equipment/Excursions

$213

Year 10 
Australian Rules
Soccer
Volleyball 

$160 per year + Puma Uniform $103 + Camp Costs

Bus Hire/Equipment/Excursions

$263



Payment Process
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● Payment can be made from Monday 30th January and must be paid by Friday 3rd of March. 

● Payment can be made via the Compass portal, over the phone or at the main administration office. 
 

● Students who leave for personal engagement, medical illness/injury or inability to meet student expectations, will 
pay a portion of the required fee and be remunerated for the outstanding balance. Uniform costs will not be 
reimbursed. 

Year 9: 
○ Students removed from the program during Term 1 will pay $27.50, Term 2 will pay $55, Term 3 will pay 

$82.50 and Term 4 will pay the full fee. 

Year 10: 
a. Students removed from the program during Term 1 will pay $37.50, Term 2 will pay $75, Term 3 will pay 

$112.50 and Term 4 will pay the full fee. 

● Students will be moved into a different subject depending on circumstances.  
● Wellbeing can provide financial support and must be notified by program coordinators from a parent/carer. 



Partnerships
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Australian Rules Partnerships
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Soccer Partnerships
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Volleyball Partnerships
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Program Coordinator Contacts
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For any further information please contact the following college staff. 

Cameron Siketa - Program Coordinator of Excellence in Sport Program

Email - Cameron.Siketa@education.vic.edu.au

Phone - 5240 5800

Further Information


